It is with a sad heart that the LLA Board of Directors accepted John Stone’s resignation at our December meeting. He has served nine years as our president and is instrumental in leading the association to prepare a Lake Management Plan. With this plan in place, we have been eligible for various grant monies. John urged us to participate in a Water Monitoring Seminar which brought us the dollars to purchase our own flow and dissolved oxygen meter for our monitoring team to use. Many of our LMP goals have been completed to protect our lake, i.e., signage at the accesses, water quality (milfoil monitoring), loon nests, fish stocking, fish measuring tubes, lakeshore mapping and lake restoration projects. John and Janet were one of the initial members of LLA in 1982. Since his first year John has been dedicated to our lake and has been a fabulous leader. His shoes are large to fill; thankfully he will still be around as our Past President.

For all his hard work and dedication, we thank him!

The Board